
A note from our president: 

Term one for many of our members is almost at a close. As educators this is often a time

where we pause to reflect on where we are and how we are going to re-energise, redirect

and reframe as we head into the next period of learning. For you as leaders in your

associations it is also a great time for celebration and reflection for action. What has gone

well for your association this term? What successes have you had in connecting your

learning community with each other to support them to become more powerful educators

and leaders? What have been your challenges? What innovative thinking are you going to

use to turn these challenges into your new opportunities?

Never in our educational history have your organisations been more important than they are

today. One example of this was evident in the newspaper last week. Tim Williams writes in

Adelaide Now of the dire need for more support for our early career educators. Together

through our new Early Career Digital Hub, and through each of your individual association

actions you are driving support in in this area every day. This is just one example of

associations leading the way!

In Richard Wells book "reimagining education in NZ", he asks a key question "in what ways

are your country's educators trusted as professionals ..." This is a critical issue for

Educators SA and associations and this has been confirmed by our recent market research

through McGregor Tan - educators on mass are not feeling trusted either in their roles as

educators or as leaders. It is time for educators to find their voice! We were pleased to be

involved in a national summit last week in Canberra which addressed this very point.

Leaders from all leaders associations and all sectors, together with our association of

educators echoed this research and called upon all educators to rise up and make their

voice heard. 

We look forward to connecting with you all soon.

Kind regards

Lisa-Jane 

National Concerns about Educator Voice:
By Rod Nancarrow

Recently, on behalf of Educators SA, I attended the Australian Secondary Principals

Association Symposium which focussed on the future of Australian education. This national

symposium brought together principals, policy makers, parents, academics and, through

our attendance, educator professional associations.

This was an excellent day that reinforced our existing concerns that the voice of educators

was not being adequately incorporated into major education decisions at both national and

state levels. All groups across Australia saw this as a major issue!

Our recent Educators SA survey clearly outlined the same concerns from educators in this
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A key component of the symposium was a paper by Professor Alan Reid which can be

accessed through the following link.

Professor Reid’s paper described the need for a new education narrative that outlines the

purposes of education and the principles and values that underpin it in Australia. This

builds on but goes beyond the scope of the current Melbourne Declaration.

The day finished with the collective principals’ associations from all sectors committing to

work together to “inform the future direction of Australian education”.

Early Career Hub launched:
We have now launched the Early Career Hub! A website that aims to support early career

and preservice educators. The Hub offers a platform to connect with other passionate

educators and to accelerate their development as a professional. It provides passionate

and committed advocates for the education sector, that lead, change and inspire early

careers.

Experienced educators answer questions like “How do I apply for a job?” or “What are my

chances to find a permanent position?”, “How do I survive the first days at school?”. The

Early Career Hub is powered by Educators SA and Credit Union SA. Go to

earlycareerhub.com.au and have a look! What you will see is our starting content; we are

going to build it significantly over the next few months.

Educators SA flyer:

Is our poster displayed in your staff room? If not see if you can find it and display it proudly. 
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EdSA Gateway:

The gateway is live!

We currently have 7 Associations with over 500 members live on EdSA Gateway, with

another 20 in the process of joining.

The start up rate of $5 per membership will be available until 31 May 2019. After this date

the rate will be $7 per membership.

Call or email Sonja today for more information or to join!

MoneySmart:

We currently have a Social Media campaign running regarding MoneySmart. Feel free to share it with

your next works.

Click here to view the campaign.

Why you should join an association - new
video released:

What do Joshua Proctor, Luke Gray, John Rowe, Katie Liebelt, Rachel Kielow and Trent
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part of our new video that shows why young educators should join an association! The 4

minute clip shows how being a member of a professional association has helped them to be

the best educator they can be. “Each interviewee has done an amazing job, we are really

grateful for their contribution”, says Sonja Bruns, Marketing and Events Manager of

Educators SA. Listen to their voices here:  https://youtu.be/I3CsRZIBWp8

Feel free to share this video on Social Media, in your PD sessions, conferences and

workshops.

Educators SA Fees:

The annual membership fee for all member associations was due in January. If you haven’t

yet paid yours please use this link to log into EdSA Gateway and create your association’s

membership profile. The cost of membership is $177.07 and is paid online through EdSA

Gateway either by EFT or credit card.

Instructions on how to do this are attached or ring the Educators SA team for assistance. 

Go to https://edsagateway.com.au/members/edsa

Association Profile: Drama South Australia

President Trent Phillips

Secretary Rebecca Wigg

Treasurer Lisa Bartemucci

Drama South Australia (DSA) is committed to creating a supportive, and inspiring drama

community which connects and enriches teachers and practitioners.  We have a vibrant

executive full  of  energy and who share a love of  Drama. We believe that drama offers

important and intrinsic-collaborative and individual learning experiences that help students

discover themselves and their world.

In  2019  we  have  seven  professional  learning  opportunities  that  offer  something  for

everyone,  from  specialists  to  those  interested  in  exploring  how  Drama  could  enhance

learning in their own classrooms.
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Storytelling  and  Literacy  Through  drama.  To  see  the  others  please  check  our

website https://dramasa.org/professional-learningevents and follow us on Facebook.

We invite you to contact us, join us at one of our meetings or attend a workshop where we

will go out of our way to make sure we connect and help meet your needs.

Drama South Australia (DSA)

Getting to know your team:

Meet our Marketing and Events Manager Sonja Bruns:

Hi everyone,

Below is a photo of me playing beach volleyball in Glenelg at one of the nicest beaches I

have ever played on. That’s what I love doing when I am not working as a Marketing and

Events Manager for Educators SA. Besides enjoying the sun and running around in the

sand, the thing I really like about it, is that you can only be successful working as a team!

That is like working with my wonderful colleagues at EdSA and our member associations.

Together we have achieved a lot in the last year and I am looking forward to all the exciting

projects that are still to come.

Before  I  arrived  in  Australia  with  my  partner,  Michael,  a  year  ago,  I  worked  in  Public

Relations for hospitals in Germany. I believe my experience in developing and implementing

marketing and communication strategies has helped Educators SA sharpen its profile.  I

love to be creative and develop new ideas while supporting our member associations. Two

of the major projects I am working on now are the new membership management system

EdSA Gateway and the Literacy and Numeracy Festival that is coming up in August.

If we have not met, please come and say hello or “Guten Tag” next time you are at the

EDC, or I will see you at our next event. 

Don't forget to send your events to Educators SA to display on our website,
Facebook and Newsletters!
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Member Benefits 2019
The Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide has exclusive accommodation rates for 2019.

This offer includes WiFi, welcome drink cards on arrival, a uniquely South Australian gift and the
paper daily. 

Follow the link to book! Enter the promo code EDSA to access the member exclusive rates and
offers.
**Do not share on public websites/Facebook pages, as it is a benefit reserved for your
members.**

Watch this space for the next member benefit.

As a member of Educators SA:
Andersons Solicitors Member only offers:
To access these benefits make sure you tell Anderson's Solicitors that you are a member of an
Educators SA Association. 

10% off legal services, in ALL areas.
Free initial phone conversation with a lawyer.
Head to their website for more information

Credit Union SA:
Did you know with Credit Union SA there are a range of education only offers?

Education Sector benefits click here!

Don't forget to support those who support professional associations - Our sponsors! 

Our Services:
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Upcoming Events:
13-14 April: SAGTA German Immersion Weekend

15-16 April: ACHPER SA HPE State Conference

16 April: Early Career Hub: Years R-4 Maths - Maths and Play (online sessions)

15-16 April: SASTA Annual Conference

16 April: Nature Play SA Forest Festival
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Next newsletter
Please send through your April and early Term 2 events by 14 May 2019 to Janelle.  

Do you have an event coming up?
Why not have Educators SA set up your event in Eventbrite? Through Eventbrite we can manage attendees,

ticket sales, print name badges and print attendee lists. We are able to tailor your event to how you want it to

look, we are able to manage all the administration associated with your event, to allow more time for you to

develop the content. Fees apply. 

Email administration or complete the template and email it to administration.

Switch your insurance to Credit Union SA and you could WIN a Hamilton Island getaway*. Take out a new Allianz

Comprehensive Motor, Home, or Landlord Insurance policy through Credit Union SA by 31 May 2019 and you’ll enter into

the draw.

23 April: Early Career Hub: Years R-7 Maths - Integrating Maths and Science

4 May: SAETA Annual State Conference

7 May: SLASA SACE Literature Evening

18 May: Kodály SA Term 2 Professional Learning Workshop

23-24 May: Early Career Educator - Setting up for success
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The competition is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with Facebook.

T&Cs: creditunionsa.com.au/terms-and-conditions | #creditunionsa #allianz

Educators SA CEASA is proudly supported by Credit Union SA and Anderson's Solicitors.

Copyright © Educators SA 2018, All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:

administration@ceasa.asn.au

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

This email was sent to margaret.cobiac423@schools.sa.edu.au

why did I get this? unsubscribe from this list update subscription preferences

Educators SA - CEASA ꞏ Level 1, Education Development Centre, 4 Milner Street ꞏ Hindmarsh, SA 5007 ꞏ Australia
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